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Writer u. XT' tdDrcfiontatesian Rose Ooivl
figting band of underdog North Sa-

lem ' 4

Vikings battled a highly fav-
ored Albany Bulldog team to a 13 dopes ladeto 13 tie in a District BA-- 1 clash
tonight at Memorial Stadium in
Albany. .V.'The Viks. although outgained, out OnOutcomofirst downed and outweighed,

C0RVALUS, Ore., Oct. M uStatesman, Salem, Ore., Sat, Oct. 27, '58 (Sec. U)-- 9

N. talent Albany
Yarda lalnrd ruthlng .. II us
Yardi talnrd panting . . a 3!
Yardi lout ruihlnt 17 n
Pauti attempted 1 IPra complrtrd 1 5
Panel IntrrrrpUd by . I 1

Total first down 2 II
Avrrafr punt yardage 3 1
Yards p nallied . J 21
r'umalr, a

Rrrovtrfei I 4

The three important college football games In this area Saturday will And ! era' Bruins; Joe Francis, Oregon State'i hurler who goes against the Ikes
this group of acrialists in action if the forward pass is necessary. From at Corvallis at 1:30 p.m., and Harry Sanlee, southpaw fllnger for the OCE

left to right are Linfield's Ron Parrlsh and Willamette's Benny Holt, who Wolves who' faces the Southern Oregon Red Raiders at Monmouth, I p.m. Holt
tangle in McCulloch Stadium (8 p.m.); Don Long, brilliant UCLA sopho-- is slated to replace the ailing Keith Driver for Willamette and is the only sen-mor- e

who has completed better than 50 per cent of his casts for Red Sand- - ior of the bunch. Long and Santee are sophs, Parrlsh and Francis, Juniors.

Sooners -- Irish Rate
Top Clash; Others
Play Bo wl Deciders

By HUGH FULLERTIN JR.
The Associated Preta

About this time of the season college football players and coaches
begin dreaming of roses, cotton and oranges and of games to be
played more than two months hence. And some of today's games may
determine the teams that will be playing in those New Year's Day bowl

These Bruins Came Prepared for RainWU, Linfield Slate

NW Battle Tonight;

Holt Directs 'Cats games

The battle for second place in
In a head toniaht at o'lock when

Pitt Panthers
To Test Ducks

Before 35,000

the l.infield Wildcats at McCulloch Stadium. At present, Coach Ted

Ordahl's Bearcats hold an edge with a 1 conference record, com- -

PITTSBURGH, Oct. 28 iv-T-he can't go two years in succession.
University of Pittsburgh Panthers, ISooaera Strang Club
rated an improved team by Coach Otherwise the Sooners would be
Johnny Michelosen, meet the Uni-'- a cinch. They've outclassed two
versity of Oregon Webfoots in an! conference foes and likely will

football game at Pitt class the rest. Although this is the

-

P
-

s

t r" v':" ' -- rj Stadium tomorrow
Michelosen says his team "has

better timing as a whole and the
boys are working better together."

Commenting on Oregon, Michel
osen said: ,

Line Smaller. F
Their line is smaller than any

of the ones we've faced so far,
ntknK1vr faaiafa Wat (aa

Some 35,000 spectators, includ- -

ing 7,500 high school pupils and
20 high school bands, are ex -

Wmm...f- IV '. I J 1

v 1

- ''V ... - v f

pected for the contest, which thei8"C Seven leader, nd Nebraska, theweatherman says will played ... . , .Wj,.miM u.

the Northwest Conference comes
the Willamette Bearcats entertain

pared to Linfield's mark.
Ogdahl announced last night that

there was a gooa cnance mat me
Bearcats would be minus quarter
back Keith Driver, who is suffer--

jing from a skin infection. Driver,
the sophomore from North Marion,

LA tk. Roorrale fn a 13.7 vtrtnrv
last week over College of Idaho.
Because alternate quarterback
Benny Holt was sick, Driver had to
play on both platoons of the WU

system.
Things will be reversed tonight.

Ogdahl said that Holt will call all
plays unless injured. If needed,

freshman Tom Weston of Beaver-to- n

will replace Hoit.
Only loss of the season suffered

by Linfield was a squeaker to
Lewis and Clark, the NWC leader
Linfield has the conference's lead-

ing passer, Iton Parnsh the sixth
eading ground gainer in Bob Flood,
and a line which held nationally-ranke- d

George Sullivan of Whit-

man to 58 yards, well below his
average of 133.

Willamette held only a short
workout yesterday during which
the team sharpened its timing on
offensive plays.

Besides Holt, the starting Wil

lamette backfield will have Windy
Scqueira and Earl Jambura at
halfbacks and Denny barver at
fullback. The second unit of the
platoon system will have Holt

again plus Dale Shumway and Tim
Campbell at halfbacks and Chuck
Koani at fullback.

Prineville fans will fill their
share of seats at McCulloch Sta-

dium tonight. The city has ordered
200 tickets held for them. Big re
son for this is because Linfield's
Parrish is a Prineville boy but
so is Willamette's Shumway and he
has the ability to provide home-

town fans plenty of thrills if Lin-

field ever for a second lets him

break away.
Willamette's lineups:

First Unit Second Unit
Barnea LE Kent
Raid LT Wall
Harriman LG Stroebel
Long Z Hinds
Coate RG Mihm
Griffin RT Greenlee
Domaschofky RE Backlund
Holt Hoit
Sequeira LH Shumway
Jamhura RH Campbell
Sarver FB Koanl

When UCLA's football team landed la Salem yesterday, they
las. Standing under the shelter provided by the United Air Lines at McNary Field are fl-- r)

Coach Red Sanders and the Bruins two in today's game with Oregon State,
center Jim Matheny and guard Don Dlrren. UCLA and OSC play their Pacifie Coast Confer-
ence game at Corvallis, starting at 1:30 p. m. (Statesman photo by John Ericksen)

Football
1 SCORES

OREGON FRCP STORKS
Albany 13, North Sal.m 1.1 (tie)
Swtct Homt 13. Lebanon 0

S'.lverton 38. Cervals 0
Stayton 32. Mt Anftl 0

Woodburn 13. Cascade 7

Sen j 14. North Marion
Central 18. Estacada 0

Dallas 20. Sandy 6
Molalla 33. Canby 0
?.s!rrr. i1 s.iirfan
Willam.na 35. Dayton 12

Yamhill 13. Sheiwood 6

Jefferson It. Santiam Unmn 0
( ollon 7. S;-- n

Ann'v 20. Philomath fl

19. Subli'iiltv 0

V.ilseU. 57, Oregon a! School 31

Falls City J. Terrvdale 12

Alsea f. fddyvllle 13

St Paul " Verboort 21

rieasanl Hill 19. St Trancn F.u- -

genr. 0
Oakndge 33 Creswell 4

rimira 33. Dram 0
Willamette (Eugene) 17, Junction

Citv 13

Halev 20. Lorant 19

Triangle Lake 47. Shedd (1

Eagle Point JS. Cave Junction 0
Gresham S, Astoria fl

McMinnville 24, Oregon City f
Seaside 19, Clatikanie 0
Tnldo 13. Bandnn 1

Milwaukee zs, David D o u g 1

(Portland) O

Molalla 33. Canby
Fiorenc 13. Waldport fl

Lake Oawego 20. Tigard 0

Pilot Roek 13, Echo 7

Moro 27. Heppner 7

Beaverton 20. Parkrot (
Umatilla 33. Elfin 12

Weston 37, Umapine 25
Lexington 32, Irngon 20

Boardman 2). lone 19

Brownaville 13. McKenrie 1

Wilson Portland 13, Troutrlale
Knappa . Nehalem Itlei
Grant! Pasi 29. Klamath Falls 7

Wy'East 13, Rainier 7

Springfield 7. Roseburg 0

Pendleton 4 Baker ta

Tillamook 48. Warrenton 0
Henley 33, Glendale "
Camas Valley 8. Westfir
Sutherlin 13. Oakland 8

F.lkton SS. Riddle 14

Union 27. John Day 7

Marshfield 32. Prineville 19

Mcdford 47. Ashland 0

Central Point J7. Phoenix 0
St Helens 41. Fores! Grnve 19

The Dallea 27, Milton-rreewal- 0

loni.lveit o

Grant zo. Cleveland 7

W"""110" rrankim 12

college football
:iv?k.tah," A A .M n

N. Texas State 19. Youngstown 11

Denvfr 20. New Mexico 14

Eagles Koll Over
It Aurrol ''MlJ1U "r-"1- ' ,)"
STAYTON (Special) - Stayton,

'coring was confined to the first
and last Periods but it was enougn

' K'v ,ne Eagles a 32 to 0 win

"vlr n,w " " -

fprence 8ame tonight.
Twn spectacular plays opened

thc Stayton scoring. Dick Garland

"" '"s "' r-'- " ' " '
" 'JS'S".

verted after the second touchdown

scared the moleskins right off the
Albany backers by going ahead in
the last period with a 16 yard
romp by Herb Graves.

Albany scored first when John
Wilson tossed v screen pass to
Pat Emmons who then rambled
33 yards for the TD. Emmons'
kick for the extra point was good
and the Bulldogs led 7 to 0 with
one minute left in the first quar-

ter.
Salem hit paydirt when Mike

Patton took Emmons' punt on his
own 23 and. after kicking it

around, streaked down the lefi
sideline for 77 yards and the score
ration had fine downfield blocking!
on his jaunt. Boh Reeves' drop- -

kick lor the exlra point was no
iifwd. With a little over eizht min- -

i'trs lilt in the half, neither team
umld eet a serious threat eomii

fore 7 to 6 for Albany.
Albany Slops Drive

In the third stanza, Jamey Clif:

In recovered an Albany tumble
en the Albany 31 and from there.
Salem marched to the Albany 18

uhore they were held on downs.
The period was scoreless, but just
before it ended. John Socolofsky
dropped on another Albany fumble
at the Albany 34 and the Salem
northendrrs were jn business.

With just one minute and six
seconds uone in tiir fuuith period.
Graves went around his own right
end on his touchdown trip. Graves
then went the same route for the
point after and the Viks led 13 to 6.

Grill Srampers (W Yards
On the following kicknlf, Albany's

Gary Grill grabbed Ihe ball and
scooted around the Salem team ior
68 yards and was just caught with
a desperate tackle by Herb Graves
on the Salem 15 yard stripe. Em-
mons punched the ball down to the
3 yard line for another first down
and then the Viks forward wall
held for three downs until Grill
drove over his own right tackle
for the TD. Emmons very impor-(Can- t,

pane 10, rl. 1)

Serra Spills

North Marion
NORTH MARION HIGH, Oct. 26

(Special) Serra Catholic took over
undisputed second place in the Cap-
ital Conference tonight by defeating
North Marion. 14-- Both clubs held

records previous to tonight's
game.

Serra got its touchdowns in the
first and final quarters. After tak-
ing the opening kickoff, Serra drove
62 yards in 6 plays, with Dick
Moorman going the final two for
the touchdown. Joe Endres set up
the score with a 26 yard run that
carried to the North Marion two.
Endres also ran over the point
after touchdown.

A pass gave Serra its final TD.
Larry Hamilton tossed to Dave
Guiman in a play that was good'
for 14 yards and the score. Endres

S rMTv.hrdAT- -
i

Shortly after Serra's final touch- -

dow Rickie Lamb made the
game's longest run. 68 yards
which ended in the end rone for
the North Marion touchdown, a
Lamb-to-Jerr- Nyberger fell in--

complete in the try for point.
herra held the edge in statistics,

getting 15 first downs to North
Marion's eight. Nine of the Serra
first downs came in the first
quarter.

herra !
N. Marioh 0 6- -6

Ediger Leads

Crusader Win
SHERIDAN. Oct. 26 (Special- )-

Salem Academv' Crusaders rose
up to hand the Sheridan Spartans
their first loss of the year in Yaw- -

srr.a League action tonight by spill- -

ing the Sparts 13--

The Crusaders scored once in
each of the first two quarters and
then hung on to gain their third
Yawama victory in five games.
Sheridan had won 1 straight pre-
viously.

Larry Ediger, who starred for
Salem Academy by scoring all 13

in ins iiuwi.v was mjureu
late in the second period and was
taken to a hospital by ambulance.

But the one that is attracting
the most attention brings together
a lesm that can't so to a bowl this
season and one that wouldn't is if
could Oklahoma and Notre Dame.

Oklahoma, seeking its 35th con-

secutive victory in a record string
and the top national rating it lost to
Michigan State last weekend, is
barred from the Orange Bowl by
the Big Sevea rule stating a tears

perfect setup for an upset, its hard
to imagine them losing to a bat
tered Notre Dame team that may
not have the services of Paul Morn-un- g

at quarterback.
Hornung has been troubled by a

painful dislocated thumb and coach
Terry Brennan aaya hell wait &o-t- il

game time before deciding
whether to start Paul at quarter

.. ,.
wK'anoma s ineugiomy i.naa

" J? "?!

iiivi va piitvu vvuiu imn
trouble for the Buffaloes. If Colo- -
rado (3-0-) wins today, it only needs
to get past Missouri to earn the
bowl bid. '"
Iwa-Pard- o Big Oh

Clemson took a big step toward
the other side of the Orange Bowl
when it downed South Carolina 7-- 0

Thursday to remain the only un-

beaten team in the Atlantic Coast
conference. r , ,

Other fames which may mean a
(Coat, page It, eL I)

Judge Orders

Court Hearing
DETROIT. Oct. 28 UB - Circuit

Judge James A. Moynlhan ordered
the American Power Boat Assn.
today to "present your witnesses
before this court for a hearing on
its merits of a suit brought by
Detroiter Horace Dodge to have
the 1958 Gold Cup Race declared

no contest. ,

No trial date was set, but Judge
Moynlhan told Bert Robb, APBA
attorney, to have his witnesses
ready "as early . as possible, ad-

ding:
"The defendant's (APBA) in this

suit have not shown their respect
for this court and its interest to
settle the matter. Therefore, I
order you to present your witnesses
before this court for a hearing
on its merits."
Jurisdiction Questioned

The APBA has insisted Judge
Moynlhan's court lacks jurisdic
tion to rule on the race.

Dodge filed the suit after his
speedboat, My Sweetie Dora, had
been "bumped" from the Gold
Cup qualifiers by boats allowed to
qualify the day of the big race,
Sept. 1. Dodge said under Gold
Cup rules qualifying runs on the
day of the race were prohibited.
Only the 12 boats with the fastest
qualifying tunes got Into the three- -

heat race.
The APBA didn't come up with a

Gold Cup winner until yesterday
53 days after the disputed race
was run. - -

It gave the cup to Miss Thriftway
of Seattle, which finished first in

the deciding heat but was dis-

qualified by the committee super-
vising the race. The committee
then named Miss Pepsi of Detroit
as winner.

Podres Gets Medical
Discharge From Navy

Oregon Stat will get its chance
tomorrow to edge ahead in the
Pacific Coast Conference race for
the Rose Bowl.. , -

It will take an Oregon State
victory over UCLA here combined
with a Southern California victory
ever Stanford at Palo Alto to put
the Oregonians in front, but that
result is just possible.

The Staters worked hard, and
occasionally in secret, this week
to prepare a trap to end UCLA's
string of 19 coast .conference wins.
Seetad Last Year

Coach Tommy Prothro, who was
assistant at UCLA until two years
ago, guided his team to a second-plac- e

finish behind UCLA last
season, ana is aiming to even me
score for last year's 38--0 loss at
the hands of hit former boss. Red
Sanders. .
. Prothro says his . t e a m Is
stronger than last year, and UCLA
admiieuly - la wtaVtf. CrjfoS
State will be at full strength pt

at blocking back, where Ted
Searle will be missing. He broke
an ankle against Washington State
last week. Reserves Gerry Laird
and Gary Lukehart are ready
there, - along with s Frank Neeri.
switched from end to add strength
in the backfield.
Scores Favor UCLA

fnmnartiv icores would indi

cate UCLA is about one touchdown

better than Oregon State, but the
Staters will have the incentive of

playing on their home, field before
a Homecoming Day crowd. UCLA

iuobi. page it, cw.

Troy Tackles

Indians Today
PALO ALTO, CaUf Oct. 27 W1)

Southern California's hard driv
ing Trojans battle the passing
Stanford Indians tomorrow .be-

fore a crowd expected to be the
largest to watch the two plsy
here since 1929. - '

Generally clear weather was
forecast. Rain could have hurt
the Indians' hopes of winning
via the passing of quarterback
John Brodie. soutnern cauior- -

nil's running game, Maturing
halfback Jos Arnett and fullback
C. R. Roberts, wouldnt.lind wet
weather so damaging.

A crowd from 63,000 td 75.000
is anticipated, the largest for a

gams hero since an
auemoou ;n ir uca

),000 showed up. . l '

rolans Want Win
There's little doubt that USC

coach Jess Bill, the plsyers, fans
and alumni want to win this one
big. USC ran afoul of Pacific
Coast Conference penalties that
put the school on probation and
rendered it ineligible for the '

official championship or the Rose
Bawl hid. i ...

The Indians rank as favorites'
for the trip to Pasadena and
Trojan fans have not forgotten
that Stanford President J. Wal-

lace Sterling cut the only vote
against easing ineligibility penal-- ,
ties. ' ":J- -

By an 8-- 1 vote the penalties
were moderated, so seniors in-

volved in illegal pay eases could
play five 1956 games. Arnett,
the leading rusher in the confer-
ence, heads a list of seven USC
seniors who must wind up their
collegiate careers tomorrow. -

They could do it on an unde-
feated and untied, note with a
victory over Stanford. " In lour,
games to date they have beaten
Texas, Oregon SUtt, Wisconsin
and Washington.

Stanford has won its two eon
ference games, against Washing-- .

ton State and Oregon plus an-

other against independent San
Jose State. They lost to both
Michigan State and Ohio State of
the Big Ten.

I
.aatt

... , T.

THOMAS BUMP

ftrmtr mod Cnmgt mtmht Uyu

TAJMESS m VOTING FOI

SODG McUT BECAUSE...

I am more concerned about
honesty in government lhan

profits. With hooestj and
good business management
from our government officials,

profits are bound to come
Doug McKay is both honest
and a good manager."

Yell DOUG HcIAT Seiiter

rui.ah Uh, ill i A. .. . I " wfc.

tame prepared with umbrel

Bahama KO's

Gonzalez in 3
NEW YORK, Oct. 26 (AP)

Yama Bahama, a sharp shooting
lad from Bimini in the Bahama
Islands stopped Tony (Tex) Gon-

zalez of East Orange, N.J., on a
technical knockout in 59 seconds
of the third round tonight at
Madison Square Garden.

Bahama weighed 153 4, Gon-

zalez 159 pounds.

The end came suddenly after
two slow rounds in which Ba- -

in clear and cool weather.
Pitt enters the game, with a 1

record, its only loss a 14-- 0 upset
at the hands of California. Ore-

gon has a less impressive 2--3 rec
ord.
Casaaeva Homecoming

The game will be a homecom
ing of sorts for Oregon Coach Len
Casanova. He coached the Pan-

thers in 1950. Len put his speedy
team through a workout at the
stadium today minus the services
of quarterback Jack Crabtree,
standout passer who had to re
main on the west coast with a
twisted knee.

Pitt's left tackle, Bob Pollock,
has a twisted ankle that will pre-

vent him from starting and may
keep him out of action altogether.

Weightlifters
Slate Finals

SAN JOSE, Calif., Oct. 28 ('--
Paul Anderson, Georg
ian often hailed as the strongest
man in the world, leads 22 Amer-

ican weightlifters into final trials
for the U. S. Olympic team tomor-
row.

The strongboy, holder
of all world heavyweight records,
is seeking his first Olympic berth.
He's heavily favored over defend
ing Olympic champ John Davis of
Brooklyn, N. Y. and Jim Brad
ford of Washington, D. C.

Anderson jerked a record 457
pounds during a recent tour of the
Soviet Union, a feat that earned
him the accolade, "Eighth Wonder
of the World" from the Russians
American rivals have dubbed him
the "Humphrey Pennyworth of
Weight Lifting."

Two team berths already have
been filed by featherweight Isaac
Bcrgcr and bantamweight Chuch
Vinci, both of York, Pa. They are
the only entrants in their re-

spective classes.

Sublimity Bows

SUBLIMITY, Oct. 26 Specia- D-
MacLaren School for Boys scored
three touchdowns in the second
half here today to dump the Sub-

limity Saints, 19-- in a e

game. MacLaren was held score-
less the first half until the even-

tual victors found their footing on
the d muddy field.

('hama, whose real name is Wil

PORTSMOUTH. Va., Oct. 26

his induction.
A three man board of medical

survey found Podres. 24. physical-
ly unfit for further military serv-

ice because of a back ailment a
form of arthritis of the spinal co-

lumnfrom which he has suffered
for years.

He was reported tonight to have
left P o r t s m o u t h presumably,
though this could not be confirm-
ed, from his home in Witherbce,
N.Y.
Bavasl Jubilant

Podres release was greeted with
mhiMion h RrnnUvn i,. nrPci.

'dent Buzzie Bavasi, only team of- -

ficial who did not accompany the
National League champions on
their tour of Japan.

"All 1 hope is that the injury
isn't any worse than when he went and one sixteenth cavalry charge lne oazea oonM1M- - A nnal at-in-

said Bavasi. "I plan to talk for 2 year-old- s tack sent Tex Pwl'ng on the
to him at the beginning of next , ring apron, draped over the hot-wee- k

smi,ed Bold Ruler torn rope Refem Ruby Gold-fin--- maybe Monday -a- nd 11, in tne'worhr, richest horse race
out if hed like to play w.n.er ste wisely halted matters andfor jn ,he draw f

ba"- - aarded the TKO to Bahama, thethe son of Nasrullah got the No.
I know it s too late for h.m to . 2 to 1 favoriteThjs fln

take the trip to Japan, because I l'. Later Goldstein ruled it was amediate drop in odds from 2 to
figure it will take at least a couple , , m ,h Belmont Ftri,i knockout under a new interpre-o- f

weeks for him to get in any
winner tation of the rules which permits

kind of condition ... but I would the referee to make a derision
like to get him a spot in the Puerto rf Prlc' if, jn his judgment, a fighter
Rican Winter league where he can JJ 'th 19 1 11 woud be unabI continuadditional $1,000 to startpitch once a week and we can keep an

track of his progress. " tne race. the Garden State purse'

and Dale Horrock wrapped up the run- "UH1" "me
period scoring with a six yard 0" romP by Dave Har"

tscklp srnssh
In the final stanza Jim Morgan! Jefferson led in first downs

scored on a 12 yard thrust and 8 to 5- The 8ame was played on

Kenny Ware passed to Pete Bru- -' muddy field in a cold, driving
sasco for )0 yards with Morgan' rain and was marred by a z

the extra Doint. bles.

Johnny Podres, the brash young

Horses to Run

Richest Race
CAMDEN, N.J., Oct. 26

Nineteen names were dropped into

the entry box today at $1,000

apiece for the 1300,000-plu- s Garden
State Stakes, a modern version, of

ithe Goldrush to be staged tomor- -

row at Garden State Park.
Bold Ruler, speedy "dark bay

beauty owned by the Wheatley
stable of Mrs. Henry Carnegie
phipps, is the favorite in the mile

' reacn a recoro mis.jiu me
voiuc m mc siwi iu "

dedurt ions for nominatinK or Start- -

ing fees will be $180,565.50.

Section champions Irom coast to
coast are in the star studded line-- 1

up. and the expected crowd of!
some 40,000 may see next year's
Kentucky Derby hero in action,
The race will be televised CBS
with radio iNBC monitor and

'post time is 4 05 p.m. 'CST.
There are three e en- -

tries in tne gutter gauop. tne caiu- -

met Farm's Barhizon and Iron

Nashville and Blue Spruce, from;
the Lancollen Farm of Liz whit- -

Dodgers Tied, 33
MITO Janan rvi s iThp

Brooklyn Dodgers continued to
have their troubles with the Jap--

anesc baseball teams today and
settled for a 1 nine-innl- tie with i

the Kanto An enthusiastic!
throne of 20.000 fans cheered their
favorites in a game that was called
- .n. - n n i... i. ....h r

Stayton 19 .0 0 13- -32

Mt. Angel 0 0 0 0 0

Santiam Bows

To Jefferson
JEFFERSON. Oct 2fi (Soccial)

'The Jefferson Lions continued on
tnpjr undefeated way as they
roIld to a 19-- 0 win over the San- -

tiam Wolverines,
Ron sjrns openefj tne yon

scoring in the first period on an
eignt.yard piunj; to climsx a Jcf- -

ferson drive. Frank Marlatt add
i extra point. Sim, packed

'up.,h' !!?nId.ID w'th 1 ,,xard

Santiam 0 0 0 0--0
Jefferson 7 6 6 019

OCC Battle
and both former Grants Pass high
school stars. Backs Chuck Cran- -

conference star also.
Thf WolvM have been WOTmi

pass defense all week and will

c.un,."J""""-
The Raiders were upset by Ore-

gon Tech last week and can be
fully expected to be "up" for the!

,

u, npnhhi. .ioriin l,M,m.
with wpi(!hts.

Mtfn ,,,,
Chw.nfurt hdsie ns, 7itekt ( Ad.,goite

Stewart u.vn c inoi MrMmw
Jimine ioi n nssi uroonrn.
E'rd' -f' ..... ' ".., , ?"LV:
.v,nn.,rTTYi. ' fl jr..

C ,,,, r.rh'.w
ti9S) Carriaon

Wolves, Raiders Clash

liam Duuer, concentrated on set- -

ting up c'aiiln with hj, fjne
jah.

A smashing right to the jaw
dropped Tex early in the third.
He got up slowly and just beat
the count as he wobbled away
from the referee toward a neu-
tral corner.

Chasing him without
, . ..... a letup.

. ' .anama fiammea Dotn Hands at

lc TV-- 1

1 ifU llllUlll illKl lUat
WASHINGTON. Oct. 26 11

George Washington, pushed all
over Griffith's Stadium mud in the
last half, barely managed to hold
onto an early lead and beat out
William and Mary tonight, 18-1-

to rise to the top of the Southern
Conference football standings.

me Colonials shot ahead on a
second Quarter and that

Bobby Kpps Back
With' Grid Giants

NEW YORK. Oct. K Cf Bobby
KPP- - lhe New York GlanU start:
inS '""hfck l?st season, rejoined
tne Nalional Football League club
today but he will not play Sunday

Winst the Philadelphia Eag.es at
Yankee Stadium.

Epps was discharged from the
i u.n..fr.)-- l having mm.

i He is a reserve second lieutenant.

Stopped Yanks Twice
me nacK irnun e tna ed to

Poilifs rfisrharffe this nftrrnnnn
nlntmprl him thrniiohnut Ihp l&u
National League season but didn't
subtract from his effectiveness in
the World Series that fall. Twice
as the Dodgers won their first
world championship, Podres stop-
ped the New York Yankees first
by 3 in the third game, after the
Yanks had won the first two, and
then in the decisive seventh
a w"i crauv eigm-niue-

Originally classified for the

c

SOPmSWMVl
In Crucial

OREGON COLLEGE. Monmouth, I

Oct. 26 (Special) - The Southern
Qrei0R Red Rajdfrs and Oregon'"8"' JCJ lrm"J """ """

are occasional targeus for the all-- '
College 'olves. both aspiring to drift tn 1952, Podres was reclassi-- ; Liege, the Mrs. Ada L Rice pair proved just enough margin to pre-fie- d

1A by his draft board in Ti-- , of Buddy , and Take Note, and serve their undefeated record.

HfV, yQf F 1 U

lJb JQ
Seriousness of the accident wasntls,"y allve m me uregon wucgiaie
known. Conference football race "ion conderoga, N. Y., last December.

He reported to Brooklyn at thencr.e tomorrow n!m i.. "Si!have a job to do if they are to
Dodger spring training camp atfney Lunn
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o ciock in a came mat win see
the loser tumble from the chase.

Coach Al Akins' Raiders, a big
an! powerful team with the na
lion's No. 1 small college passer U

at the helm, will be favored to.
beat Bill McArthur's Wolfpack.
But it may not be easy, as the,
Wolves last week toppled Portland
State in an upset, and are primed
to add another this week.

Bill Seymour, is the
sharpshootint SOCE quarterback, '

iand hi.rTavnrile !argis are i:i.v

pound Larry Schweinfurt and IftV

Ediger scored first on a yrd
plunge. In the second quarter he
scampered 85 yards around end
for the second TD. He also ran
over the PAT.

Sheridan scored in the last quar-
ter on "a Ken Stillman to Jim Hess
pass that was good for 42 yards.
The Sparts picked up two points
earlier by tackling a Crusader ball
carrier in his own end zone for a
touchback.

Salem Academy played heads up
all fire of the She-- !

ndan fumbles.
Salem Academy .. .7 0 0- -13

Sheridan 0 2 0 6 1

vero Beacn, Ha., last February
but was inducted into the Navy
March 19. He was sent to the Bain
bridge. Md., naval center for basic
Irainine. then to the Norfolk. Va .

naval station.
Podres pitched for the Norfolk

navy tars during the past summer
am! ,Wminglv wasnt handicapped
by.-4i- hack ailment, which Navy
doctors identified as snondilities. a

' "n of nrth-it- 's a f f e c I i n e the
mi rw .nii i ...i... -

di iu:d to the Naval hospital
here for treatment. I

9 to 6 P. M.
n OTHER DAYS TO t

1983 N. Capitol Hollywood District
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train for the two-ho- ride toileted six months active service. annnpound Norm Hedgepcth, both endsiKorna (ino Tokyo.
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